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ABSTRACT
A.
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I

Although the t 1 U.S. farm population declined betWeen
1970 and 1975 the population on farms with annual sales neater
than $40,000- increased._. Such farms account for nearly 80 per-
cent of total farm receipts. Farms with under $2,500 in annual
sales contain a third of the U.S. farm population which receives
most of its money income from off -farm sources_ The nonopera-
tor population declined faster than the farm operator group be-
tween -1970 and 1975_ The U.S. farm poilation is concentrated
on h-grain and livestOck farms( in 1975, they contained two-,9
thi of the farm total

Keywords:, -Farm nOpulation, Race, Tenure status, Economic
class; Type of farm, Population distribution, Population growth_
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HIGHLIGHTS

While total fal-m population is declining, the number of people
living on the farms which produce the bulk of the -Nation's food
and fiber is increasing. The 1970-75 total-farm population decline
was 13 percent. But, the number of people living on farms with
annual sales greater than $40,000 increased 76 percent_ Such
faros account for about 80 percent of total U.S. farm receipts,
but only 24 percent of.. the farm population. Soihe of the
indicated increase in population on large farms is unquestionably
due to general price inflation and its effect on dollar value of
farm product sales, but at _least part of 'the change reflects real
increase.,

The number of people living on farms with under $2,500 in
annual sales dropped from 3.6 million in 1970 to 2.8 million in
1975_ Farms of this sales-size contain One-third of the U.S. farm

_

, population-, and residents earn most o: their- money-income from
'offlarm sources.

The total 1970-75 farm.. population decline occurred among
farm residents without regard to race; oper/aior status, or region
of residence_ Losses were heavier in the . onoperator populatibn
than the operkor population, the population of Blacks%declined
faster than .Whites,- and. the population living..on southern farms
dropped at a greater rate than the number of farm people in the
northern-and western States. ,

About. 90 percent of all farm people lived in the same house-
-- -hold- as the farm operator;-the remaining 10 perceht lived in oth-

ei. dwelling units on farms_ 1h 1975, -such nonoperator house-
holds contained 32 percent of all .Bla:ck farm residehts, many of
them hired farmworicers, compared to only 7 percent of the

_ White farm population_
In. 1975, about 60 percent of the total-farm population resided

on _ferns operated by "a full owner, about 30 percent were on
,part owner operated `farms, and -. the remaining 10 percent 'were

6 on tenant or managed farms: In the 5-year s.tudy period, all three
'tenure groups lost* population.

In 1975; two-thirds of-the total U_S?_.farrp populkion lived on
livestock- and cash-grain farms_ Livestock farms, with 39 percent
of all-farm perople, had the largest share although their proPor-

:lion declined from. 43- percent in 1973- as a .result of population
loss. The number of persons residing on 'cash-grain farms rose
by a third between 1973 'and 1975, increasing their. share of the
total farm population to 27 percent from 20 percent in 1973_



. FARM POPULATION TRENDS AND -FARM -

CHARACTERISTICS

By
Vera J. Banks
Demographer

I NTRODUCTI ON
J

'Data are pubiished annually on the number, distribution, and
personal characteristics of the U.S. farm population ( 13; -15), but
information has been available much less frequently on trends in
the farm population by characteristics of farms.1 Such statistics
are' presented in this Jeport for 1975 and 1970 farin populations _

by race, for tenure giatus 44 operator and value of farm products
sold, and for 1975 and 1§73 by type of farm: The populations liv-
ing iri_farm operator' households- anil in other 'dwelling units on
farms are. separately identified. Ststics are presented- for -the
United States, the South, and the combined North and West_

The data were obtained from the 1975; 1973; and 1970 June
Ehumeratife Sui'veys (JES), a national sample survey conducted
annually by the U.S.' Departmenti.of Agriculture_ The JES is de-
signed to produce statistics on crop acres and .land rise, livestock
and num-
bers, and related economic-factors ( 19).2 0

-This report follows an earlier report covering 1966. to 1970 (3),
With the exception of type of farTn.. the farm characteristics
examined ate the same as in the earlier release.

:Variations in, rale of farm 'population change by characteristics'
of the farrri are examined. and,- whenever possible, speculations
are. offered for ~observed .differences. Some of the research and,
policy relevant .questions addressed in this analysis are:" What
proportion.of farm people -live on. a _.arm where there is an own--
ership interest?' How .,,many people Irve on teTiant farms? How
many people live on farms as hired- fatmworkers or through oth--
er arrangements, that do not ipvolve crash rent? What proportion
of farm people are on farms. of adequate comlnerciai scale from
which 4 -reasonable= -income may be deriVed? Conversely, how

,
ci . -

!Italic numbers in.pa'rentheses refer to itera listed in Literature Cited.
2See section of this. report titled "Source and Reliability-of the Estimates_".
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many are on marginally adequate scale farms which without
supplementary off-farm income would portend economic difficul-
ty? How many and what proportion of.. farm .people are on the
different types of farms? Are there, differences in farm po6flar
tion trends by farm characteriskicS and region bf residence?
What is the .trend in number, tenure, type, and scale of farming
for the Black farm population? How does this compare with the
White farm population? These and similar questions cannot be
answered by data from the censuses of population and agricul:
ture: However, JES statistics permit us some insights and an-
swers.

OPERATOR AND NONOPERATOR
FARM POPULATIONS

In June 1975, there were 8,728,000 persons living on farms in
the conterminous United States.3 This represents a decline of 1.3
million, or, about 13 percent, since June 1970 when there were,
about 10 million farm residents (table 1). The number of persons
living-on farms declined without regard to region of residence,
however, the -rate of loss was somewhat °heavier...in the South.
Between 1970 and 1975, the southern farm population dropped
by 1 percent, conipared to a decline of 10-percent in the re t. of
the Nation. The-more rapid population loss in the South is asso-
ciated with the "sharp drop in the Black farm population,, more'
than 95 percent of Lwhich is .in the South. During the 5-year study
period, the number of Blacks On farms decreased by 40 percent;

- the White rate of loss was 11 percent.
- The JES distinguishes between the population living in th'V
farm operator's household. and the population living in -Othei-
dwelling units on farms. In this report, the population residing in

. the farm operator's household will be referred to as "operator
population" and those persons ib&ated in a farm household that
did not contain a farm operator or .pay .c-ash-rent for the house will
be termed "nonoperator- population:" Nonoperatoi- ,households
are most often those of hired farm laborers and their families,
but many also consist of other persons who for, .Various reasons

3Farm population estimates in this report exclude Alaska and Hpwaii,and re-
late to June only. The data are derived from a different sample' survey than
those used in the annual. Census-USDA faim population reports. Therefore..
the numbers relating to national, regional, and racial totals ,in this report
differ slightly from published April-centered annual averages for 1975: 1973.
and 1970 ( 1. 2. 4. 5. 14. 17).



, Table 1-Farm ppulation in operator and nonoperator households, by race and
-region, June 1975 and 1970

4
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Operator status, race,
and region -.

-

Population Percentage
change
1970-75

Pefceratage
distribution

1975 I 1970 1975 1970

All races

- Thou. =

8 ,728 10,617
9,145

873

8264 9,307
7,711 8,685

554 622

Operator population 8,023
Nonoperator population 705

t.

White .

Operator population
Nonopezato'r population

Black

Operator population
Nonoperator poptilation

North and West'

1, Operator 2opillation
. Non erator paRtilatione

Satith
Operator population
Nonoperator population..

401 663
274 428
127 236

5,359 5,932
5,0/5 5,590

344 . 342

3,369 4,086
3,008' 3,515

361 531

White 2,951
Operator-p8pulation 2,728
Nonopertoi population 223

:
BMck

Operator gc4ulation
Ntooperator population

-44

3,415
3,120

295

38? 649-

267 f 22
121, 7

-12.9
-12.3
-19.2

Pct.

100.0
91.9

8A

-11.2 . 100.0
-11.2 93.Z
-10.9

se.

6,7

-39.5 - 100.0
-36.0 683
-46.2 ' 31.7

-9.7 100.0
-93-.6

7.6 6.4

- 173
-15.4
- 32.0

- 13.6
- 1-2.6

.4

100.0
91.3

8.7

100:0
93.3

6.7

100.0 -

64.5
35.5

100.0
94.2
.5:8

00.0\ 100.0
893. 87.0
10.7 13.0

100.0 100.0
92.4 91.4
7.6 8.6

-40.1 -47 1130.0 100.0-
- 36.7
- 46.7

68.8
31.2

Racial data not shown; area contained afiiy 12,000 Black farm re-sidents in 5.

4.4

3

65.0
35.0

a
r.
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are perm tted 10 live in 'a farm home rent free.. These two popu-
lations wi I be examined separately to determine if there are dif-

ssfent tr.e s in number and distribution by tenure of the opera-
tor and economic class and type-of farM.

Nine of every ten farm residents lived in the household of the
farm operator in 1975. The proportion of the total farm 'popular .

tion classed as operator population has remained essentially un-
changed since these data were first published. There are, howev-
er, both regional and racial differences.

The opekator- population declined by 12 percent between 1970
and 1975, while the nonoperator population fell by 19,_percent
(table 1). This difference in the rate of_. decline was due almost
entirely to the especially sharp drop in the Black nonoperator
farm population (table 1)-. There was no significant difference in
rates of loss by operator status among White farm residents. In
the earlier 1966-70 study, heavier rates of loss occurred in the
nonopell rt-or--population for both racial groups. The reason :is not
readily apparent for the slackening in the rate of decline in the
number of Whites in other dwelling units on farms.

Higher rates of nonoperator population loss continued in the
South throughout both stukly petiods for both racial groups. Only
the northern and western States experienced a lqssening in the
rate of decline in the number of persons residing in..nonoperator
househOlds. Between 1970 and 1975, this population remained
practically stable compared to a loss' of 10 percent in the 1966-70
period. One possible explanation for some of this. slowdown may
be the 'significant numbei\ of large farming operations.foun'ZI out-
side the South' ( 10, 12).11n, 1974, 71 percent of all farmg with
2,000 acre or more were in the combined North and West. These
rarger: farms hire substantial numbers of year-round labaers and
provide housing for them. These-hired farm worker's and their
families are the principal occupants of nonoperator households.

The SoUth has consistently Alovsn a somewhat higher propor-
tion of its population living in .nonoperatOr households, reflecting
the influence of plantation' agriculture with its resident hired_
Workers. However, this regional disparity occurred among Bkzck
farni residents only. In 1975, almost a third of all Blacks on
southern farms lived .in dwelling units thaf did not contain alarm
operator. When the White farrni3opulation in:the southern _States
is examined separately, we find that they are no ,more likely to'
be in nonoperator households than are their northern and west-
ern counterparts.

4
I )4



FARM POPULATION BY TENURE STATUS
OF FARM OPERATOR

Farm tenure relates to the respective righ-k of individuak in
theiuse of land and other resources required in agricultural pro-,
duction. Tenure classifications used in the censuses of agriculture
and this study are restricted to -the farm operator and his rights
in the land operated. The tenure arrangements under :which
farmland ,is :operated may. affect the way the land is used', and -

the quantities of capital and labor used in cokijunction with the
land. Thus, tenurearrangements-affect total agritultural produt-
tion and the farm income and status of farm families.
) The three major land tenure forms are (1) fell owners-.-those
who own all the(land they operate, (2) -part owners -those who
6wn a part and rent a part, and (3) tenantsthose who rent all
the land they operate. A fourth tenure grouphired managers
has always been small and jince 1964 has not been separately
identified in the census of agriculture_ In this study, tenants and
managers are' combined. The nonoperator population was classi-
fied in this report by the tenure status of the operator on whose
farm they lived.

In 1975, the bulk of the farm population resided on far op-
erated by a full owner (table 2). The 1975 proportions amo g the
three tenure groups have not changed significantly since 1970,
although there -have been some slight variations. Howev r, in
1966, when the data were first collected, the propovtioin of the
farm population residing on tenant farms was somewhat higher.
. Between 1970 and 1975, population loss was experienced in all.
of the three tenure groups (table 2). The lower rate of isoPulation
loss in the part owner grip compared to the. full owner and ten-
ant categories reflects the increasing importance of farmS- operat-
ed by a part owner. According . to the census of agriculture, ip
the last 25 or so years, these farrris have.become the most signif-
icant

,--
of the three tenure groups. They consist-of both owned and

rented .land, and thus typically include more than one tract of
land_ In 1974, more thari` half of all the land in farMs-was operat-
ed by part owners and the proportion has been increasing. in:
each census since data first became available. Good farmland.
resources are limited and the purchase of land requireS ever
increasing amounts of capital, leasing or renting of additional
land has become.- the optimal. means for most operators to en-
large their operations..'The majority of all farm operators are full



Table 2-Farm population'by tenure of operator, r e, and region, June 1975 and
1970

Tenure-of operator,
race, and region .

Population Percentage
change
1970-75

Percentage
distribution

1975 I 1970 1-97.5 1970
Thou. - - Pct. - - - --

All races, 8,728 10,017 '-12.9 I00 =0 100.0
Full owners 5,09.1 5,991 -15.0 58.3 _ -59.8
Part owners 2,744 2,971 -7.6 31.4 29.7
Tenants and managers 893 1,056 -15.4 .10.2 10.5

White 8,264 9.3" -11.2 _100.0 100.0
Full owners 4,869 5,636 -13.6 58.9 60.6
Part owners .

Tenants and managers
2;596

800
2,769 -6.2

900 . -11.1 t
31.4

9.7
29.8

9.7

Black 401 663 -39.5 -100.0 100.0
Full owners 190 325 -41_5 47.4 49_0

;0. Part owners 128 t93 -33.7 32.0 29.1
Tenants and managers 145 -43.4 20.5 21 0

/siorth.and West- i 5,359 5,932 -9_7 100.0 100_0
Full owners' .2,982 3,421 -12.8 55.6 57.7
Part owners' 1,837 1,905 -3.6 34.3 32A
Tenants and managers 541 606 -10.7 10.1 10:7

South 3,369 4,086 -17.5 100.0 - 100.0
Full owners - 2,110 2,570 . -1719 62.9
Part owners 907 1,066 -14.9 26.9 26A
Tenants and managers 352 450 -21.8 10.5 11.0

4
White 2,951 .'3415 -13.6 100.0 :00_0

Full owners 1;912 2,239 4.6 - 64.8
Part, owliers 773 876 -11.8 26_", 25.7
Tenants and managers 267 300 -11.0 9.0 S.87

Black . 389 649 --40.1 100.0 100.0
7

Full owners 183 319 -42_6 49.1
Part owners 124 188 -34.0 31.8 29.0
Tenants and managers 82 142 -423 21.0 21.8

See Table

1



owners. However, operators of the larger farms (economic class-
es I and 2) are more likely to be part owners. If should be noted
that rates of population change also reflect the shifting of opera-
tors from one tenure class to another, although the exact propor-
tions are unkno n. Operators previously clasS'ed as full owners
bt1.-come part (.` ners as they acquire additional rented land. Also,
tenants frequently acquire some land as a home base.,

From 1970 to 1975, rates of population decrease were heavier
among Blacks than among Whites for all tenure status groups.
But here q,So. the loss was relatively smaller for residents on part
owner farms. There were'onlyAMight variations in population dis-
tributions of racial groups in terms of tenure status between 1970
and 1975. Almost a third of both White and -Black farm residents
lived-on part owner farms. -However, 'Black farm -.residents wh6
are not on part owner farms are more likely to be on -tcnant
farms. About t-a fifth of the Black farm population was on tenant
farms compared to about a tenth for, Whit&s (table 2). The agri-

_ cultural censuses have consistently shown that Blacks operate- a
significantly higher proportion of'tenant farms than Whites. This
racial disparity has not altered much since 1970 despite si nifi-
cantly heavier rates of population loss among Blacks (table 2

"Minority farm operators ay -be precluded from ownership
opportunities due to imperso 1 economic forces' such as price
competition for farmland, limi d collateral, and lack of credit,"
James Lewis noted in a 1976 -study of small farm' operators 'in
the South (7). "These are problems normally associated with low
income. The concentration of minorities in the lower economic
classes as farm operators - is closely related- to patterns of tenure,
operator characteristics, and type of farm."

When the operator and nonoperat& populations-are examined
separately by tenure status and race, different patterns of distri-
bution emerge (tables 3 and 4). Between 1970 and 1975, the
White operator population did not change significantly in tenure
distribution (table 3). On the other hand, among Blacks, a loss of
more than 50 percent in the population living in the operator's
household on tenant farms resulted in a significant decline in
their share of the.Black total. Although the Black rate of popula-
tion loss was consideiably heavieNlan among. Whites in all cate-
gories, there was a slight increase in the proportion of 'Stacks
living. in the operator's household-on both full and part owner
farms:

17



Table 3-Population in farm operator households, by tenure of operator, race,.
-and region, June 1975 aid 1970 vt. ,

;Tenure of operator, -
- race, and region

All _races - .

Full owners
Part bwners
Tenants and managers

White
'Full owners
Part owners
Tenants and managers

Black
Full owners
Part 'owners
Tenants and Managers

and West'
Full owners
Part- owners
Tenants and managers

South
Full owners
Part owners
Tenants and managers

White :

Full owners
Part,owners
Tenants andmanagers

Black
Full owners

-Part oWnecs-
Tenants and managers

POPUlatiOrl

1975 1970

- _
9.,145

4,817 5,575
2;436 2,612

770 -958

7,711 8,685
4,642 5,332
2;359. 2,514

704 T . -838

5,015.
2,849
1,671

495

3,008 3,555
1,968 2,31'3

765 861
-275 381

2,728
1,814

69.4
. 221

/74
151
70
52

. .

428
226

90
112

5,590
3,262

577

-3,120
2,086

771-
264

267. 422 -36:7
146 222 '-34-2
69 89- -22.5
52 ,_ 111 -53.2

Percentage
_change
1970-75

-10.3
. -12.7

-4.6
-14.2

-12.6
-13.0
-10.0
-16,3

Percentage,
"- aistribution

.

1197

....-

-12.3 100.0 100.0
-13.6 60-9. 61.0 --. ..e-
-6.7 30.4 28.6 -:

-19.6 -96 103

-11.2

6.2
-15.4

-36.0
-T-33.2
-22.2 25:7 21.1 --.

-53.6 .19.2 26.1

100.0 100.0
60.2 61.4:
30.6 29.0

9:2 9.6

L00.0 100_0
55.1.. 52.7

100.0 -, .100.0
56.8 58.4
33- .3 31.3

9.9 10.3

-15:4 160.0 100.0
-14.9 65.4 65.1

25.4 24.2
-27.8 -9.1 - 1.0.7

100.0
66.5
25A-,

S.1
.

100.0
54.6'
25.8
19.5

100.0
66.9
24.7

100_0
52.6
21:1
26.3

2 See Tabl 1-

1-
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Table 4-Farm popuKation-in.non-oper`ator househOlds by riure of race
of-household- head, and region, June 1975. and 1970 4

*S.

, . v cenfa e Percentager-i*Race of.hougehold head, '- Population -Pa

tenure of operator,
_ .change- ,17 distribution

and region 1975 [ 1970 -- - . ... ,
197 0-75 -: I 1970

Thou. *- -
All_ races . . 705 873: -19.2 1'00.0 100.0

Full owners --. - 275 - 41-6 .. -33g ' 38.9 47.6
. Part owners 308 _ 359 -14.2 . 43.6 41.1

Tenants and Managers - 123 98 25_5 17.5 `.11.2.

.7 -
White 554 . 622 -10.9 100.0 100.0

Full owners , 227 ., 306 -25.8 '4 40.9'3 49 .1 .

. Part. owners
,

- 236 7... 254 -7..1.- . 42.7 40.9 _.

c.

". Tenants managers ...91 . 62 46.8 16.4 10.0
4.

Black . - 4
12`7 236 -46.2 100_0 100:0
.I" . Full owners , 39 99 --60.6 , 30.9 42.1 .

Part owners 58 1,03 --43.7 45.6 43.6'
Tenants and managers 30 34 -11.8 23.5 14.3

North and Westl 344 342 .6 ' 100.0 100.0
Full owners 133 ' 159 -16.4 38.6 46.4
Part owners 165 154 ..,7_1 48.0 45.1,

Tenants and managers 46 29 58_6 13.3 8 _5

South 361 531 -32.0 100.0 100.0
Fill owners 142 257 -44.7 39.2 48.4
Part owners 142 205 ..: -30.7 39.4 38.6
Tenants and managers 77 69 11.6 _ 21.4 13.0 --

- ..

White 223 295 -24.4 100.0 100.0
Full owners 98* 153 -35.9 . 43.9 52.0
Part owners 79 105- -..-24.8 35.5f 35_7
Tenants and managers 46 36 27.8 , 20.6' ., 12_3 -

_

-

Black 121 227 s-46.7 .- . 1-00.0- 100.0
Full 'owners 37 97 -61.9 30.7 42_6
Part owners . 55 99 . -44_4 45.0 43.8
_Tenants and managers 29 31

. -6.5 24.3 13.5

Pct. -

',See Table 1



Among pers ns livijh other dwey-ifig units- on farms, Blacks°
and Whites exPibited similar patteriis of 'change in distribution
by tenure ,stat (table 4). From 1970 to 19-7., 'There was some
small but not significant increase in the proportion living on part
owner operated farms, an indication- of a -decITne in .the .propcir-

---0-tion on full-owner operated farms and an increase in the propor-
tion on.tenant fartris. The indicated increase in nonopel-aor popu-
latiosn on- tenant- farms is further supported by data on .farm resi-

. dentemplcwed in agriciqture by class of work. .

The Current Population Survey of the Bureau of the Census
estimates the number of persons living .on farms and working in

.. agriculture as wage and Mary employees- was 395,000 in 1970
and 443,000 in M75 (4). -Althotigh this apparent increase was not

:statistically significant, it does indicate, some stability in this
population grOup. During this same period; farm people em-
ployed in the remaining two cla's° ses of workself--employed and
unpaid familyshowed- a dee-line in number: Persons living on

.fai-ms and employed as hired farmflaborers are most often quar-
tered in other- dwelling units on farms and thus clas,sed in the
nenoperator population. .

At'In 1975, each of the two major., geographic regions forivhich
data are availablethe South and the combined North and
Westhad about a tenth of their far4n residents on tenant farms.
This is in sharp contrast to' the regional 'differences existing
about a generation ago. In the mid- 1930s, 54 pefcent of all south-.
ern farms were classed as tenant farms, compared with 30 per-
cent in the North and West (JO). The latest censu of agriculture
reveals.that this wide regional disparity no longer exists ( 12 ).

Although the majority of farm people live on full owner opera-
tions regardless of region- of residence, this likelihood is some-
what greater in the South than in the re sV of the coontry. In `i
1975, about a third of all farm. residents outside the South lived
on part owner farms: in the south, this proportion was about a
fourth. This heavier representation of Population on part owner
farms in the North and West i4 Cbrisistent with the distribution
of farmcs by tenure groups.

The northern and western States were able to maintain a rela-
tively stable farm populatilin on par'i owner farms. during .1970--
75, The. -1975#estimate of. population living 9n these farms was
only 68,000 Jess than in 1970, an indicated decrease that was not
statistically. significant-. By contrast, although the rate of loss
among persons on, southern part owner farms_ was somewhatt

10
1.



1 `lower than the other tenure jroups. this popUlation declined by
15'percent for- 1970-75_.
:-t*FOr all 'tenure groups,. ei1970-75 rate of population loss was

.heavier in The South than "n thec_ombined North and West (table
This prirnrity reflects the 'alai'', decline's . in the numbei-,:of1.southern Black farm residents in all tenure groups_ Arming White

...rim residents/ regional differences in rates of population loss--
were significant only for those4iVing On part owner farms. For
this ,tenufelgr-oprt, the number of Whites on ,northern and west-
ern famth-tdecieased only 4 percent compared to a.:....127percent
idss among southern Whites_
-The,. consistency in ;relative distribuctiOn 'among the tenure

gioups for 1970-75- holds true only for the population living. in
the farm operator's household (table 3). Among, persons living in
other dwelling. 'units on. farms, an offsetting trend of a decreasing
share for full owners and an increasing share for tenant farms
was indicated (table 4). The nonoperator populatioWon part owner
farm's showed no significant change in. their propcirtionate share
of the farin total. 'P-S>

FARM POPULATION BY VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS SOLD

What is the cfrstribution of the farm population in terms of the
economic scale of farm on whiCh farm people Hire? The JES
yields data on farm population trends and distribution related to
the total value of products sold from the farth in the preceding
year.4 In the 1969 and earlier censuses of agriculture, farms were
grouped into economic classes 1 through 5 solely on the value of:
farm produCts. sold.5 In the case of class 6, additional criteria on
age of farm operator and days of off-farm work. were also 'co0-
si,dered. Since JES data ':are restricted solely to vah of sales
without corresponding infgrmation' on age of operator and 'non-

, farm income, it was not possible in this analysis to subdivide

4Sales value is based on total gross income received from the "Sale of crops,
Ii1;estock, poultry. livestock and poultry produCts, horticultural ceArnoditieS,
and miscellaneous agricultural products_

5The term economic class was discontinued in the 1974 Census of Agricul-
ture_ However, for,farnis with sales of $2,500 or more, the value of. products
sold classifications are the same as the value ranges u for establishing eco-
nomic classes 1 through 5- in prior censuses and the data are therefore compa-
rable_
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class 6 farms into patt-tirhe and part-retirement-a§ they would
have been under-former census procedur s_6

The six economic classes used -in th s report on the basis of
total value of all farrii-products sold tare as follows: 1,$40,000 or
more; 2, $20,000 to $39,999; 3., $10,000 to $19,999; 4, $5,000. to'
$9,999; 5, $2,500 to $44999; 6,$50 to $2;499: .

In this section, caution should be exercised in !interpreting -.

population shifts among the 'economic sales Glasses. Shifts in
farm numbers froth lower to higher-sales classes and the accom-
panying Shifts in population residing on such farms--7resultfrom:
(1) change ,due to price inflation and (2) change due to increased

-- agricultural production_ Historically, the index of prices received
by farmers has remained relatively stable, increasing less than 1
percent annually between .1954 and 1969;-. However, between
1969. and 1914, neatly -an 80-Percent increase '.irf Rrices received
by farmers called attention. to the irrip&tance ofqproauct prices.
Linn and Emerson argye that rapid price inliation. causes change
in the distribution_ of farms by economic sales.class which should
be taken into consideration when studying the .structure of agri-

:.., culture (8). They concluded that the -effect of price inflation on
farm numbers varies by sales"class and that the percent of farms
moving up to7the next' higheig sales class is not equal to the per-.
cent increase in prices received by farmers_ Although the exact-
effect is unknowrj, price inflation shluld not be ignored, path-Cu-../ --lady among the higher sales classes:

The number of pers ons living on far_ ms in the top .'ales cate-
gory$40,000 and overincreased by about three-fourths be-
tween 1970-and i97-5,;(table 5)- A decline in pdpulation occurred
among residents on farms in all _other sales classes. Population,
growth on class-1 farms resulted in.their proportionate share of ,..
the farm total rising from about an eighth'in. 1970 to almost a
fourth at mid decadel Despite- this -increase, farms- in the lowest
sales class still contain the largest number of -people:- However:,

..,the concentration of farm people on class 6 farms- was true only
among persOns residing in the farm operator's hOuseRold. Per-
sons living in other_dwelling units on farms, who are generally
rfarriiWOrkek§-afifil Aheirfamilies-;;-were-more-likely-to--be.orro'ptera-----
tions in the two top sales classes_ .

6Farms with sales of $50 to $2,499. were clasMfied as 'part-time if the farm
operator.-was,i,under 65 yeArs of age and he worked off the farm 100 or more
days: they,,Were classified as part-retirement if the farm operator was -65 years
old or over 4

.-..' . . 121a. t
O
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:,Table(5,-.?Fann populatiop,py econonuc class and race, J'une 1975 and 1970'

t. i 1 .7`fl 4

o* i Percentage Percentag f

Value.of, products Economic ' Population*
chaigL dist5u.t)A

soliftntract-----:-.----class---.----_-.-=-7177- , ---;---L-------,-.44.-..,

1975 1970 1t0-75 19.75. , ,170i% . 4:

.

I

4

All races

S404,000 & over

$100,000

$40,000 %- 99,999

.$4000 - 39,999 2

$I0,000. 19,999

$5,000 9,999

$2,500 = 4,999 5.

$5G- 1,499 6

White

$40,000 & over

$1 00,000 & over'

$40,000.99,999.

$20,000 39,999

fr" e

'7

7

8,728 10,011 -12.9

I

2,119 1,203

717 NA

1:34,1 NA

1,053 1,290' ;-18.4

1,017 1,518

888 1,193 '25.6

.8'69 ,227 -29.2

2,782 ,586 -22.4

8,264 9,307 -11.2

L

000011(i

'

76.1 24.3 j;',0

L-154

12.1 119

11.7 .15.2

10.2 lf.9

10.0 12.2,

31.9. 352..

,

160.0

1,989 1,098 81E1 . 24.1 11.8

704 -
.1,284 NA 15.5

1,031 1,233 -16.4 12.5. '13,2

Continued

4
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Table5-Far.1,1 popl9fali8, by' 'economic cfiss and race, Julie' 1975 and 19740-:Continued

...177°".7''"
f V

1Va1ue of products

sold and races

4.

Economic
4,

Percentage Percentage
Population

change distfibUtioti
Ir

1975, 197G

-Thou.-

1970-7t 1910,1975

) et ,

20,000 - 19,999

,.

3 992 1,461 -32.1 .12.0c 15.7

85.000. 9,999 4. 838 1,123 ., -'25.4 10.1 12:1''''''

2,500. 4,999 5', ' 1827 4 1,147 .-21.9 ;10.0 123

..$50. 2,499 6 4 2,587 3,24 6 -20.3. 31.3 34.9
. ,

,
I

.

B i ,
401 663 -69.5 ' 100.0 100.0 4`

.

$40,001) & over

$100,000 & 'over

S40,0001 99,99

$20,000 39,999

$10,000 :19,999

$5,000. 9,99 ,

$2,500- 4,9 9

850 y "1,499

e

4 :

2

3

4

5

6

40 104 96

-,57' NA

48

15 51 -70.6

21. 47 45.3

40 '62 -353

F 78:. -52.6

13 .329 -44.4

8.3 26.0 4.5

14.1:

11.9.

3.8

5.2

10.0

9.2

45.8

7.7

.7.1

9.4 .

11.8
A

49.6

NA = not available

= not applicable'

7
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Because of the'higher -rate of population growth duriig 1970-75
on class 1 farrrfs in the combined 'northern and western Statps,.
these farms contained the largest proportion oflar-4-rt_population
among sales classes -in that region. -Frvc.'years before, class 6
farms there had the largest proportion (table 6). The lowest .*ales
category in the -South continued to have the largest propor,tion of
population 'among all sales` categories in 1975' (,table

The,d6minance of class 6 among persons in :the farm
operator's household was .significantrP heavier among Blacks
than Whites-(table 8)'

Economic Class I
t. >

In 1975, farms iri sales class 1 contained 2:1 rni;Iton peOple,
abOut 900,000 more than in .1970.. Thig was the .o,4y sales class to
show population growth (table 5).

In recent years, ant.' increasing nuniber of f milt'- operated
farms hare. incorporated gnd a number of publicl traded corpo-

- :rations hive also entered farining; the number of corporate
farms increased by a third -;beMeen '1969 and 1974. Biit, the ac-.
tval number of farms operated by corporalions remainrelatively
small. In 1974, only 29,000 farms, or 2. percent of all farms with
sales over $2,500, were. operated by-corporatiOn. As expected,
the relative importance of corporate farms increases as the value
of sales of farm products increases; more than 90 percent' of -all
incorporated farms were in the-class l_category.

Class .1 farms ;.totaling about 425,000 in 1975, received about
$70 billion in farm cash receipts and accounted for almost 80
percenf-Of the total receipts for all farms. ( 16,. 18).7 Realized net
income rper class' 1 farm averaged. almost $30,000 in 1975. Large
numbers of class I- farms are found in-low.a., Illinois, Nebrask4,
Texas, and Minnesota: In 1974, these five ates contained a third
of all farms selling agricultural products worth $40,000 or More
( 12)

The population living on Class farms is heavily represented
in the northern and western States (table .6). In 1975, persons
residing on theie farms comprised 30 percent of the total farm
population outside the South'. But, in the total southern farm
population, only 15.percent lived on these farms (table 7). He.ay-

7Includes cash receipts from farm: marketings, government payrnA ents, and
other farm income.

15 ,
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Value of products

sit

1975ald1910

Population

1415 '1910 1910.15

'ioftliaid tiest' 5,359 5,E .9.1 11.0 , 104.0
,

S40,0048011 1,598/, 81: 96.8, 298

'5100,400io,yer; .,551 °P'10.3

S1113,440:99,99 1,044 "'19.5'' 7

:,9441:1.39,999 ',840 1,017 718.i 15.1 11.3

S10,004.19,9,99 3 1061,160 -39,1 ,13,2

,S5,(100.99 ',519 '13' 40] 1.:9,1 '12,5

!Iol,101e,

atia,liyecoilliccIslize,Jie1915t1914

Percentage 1'u*,
Valueproducts Pconuc Population

cis?, dist7h0

class

115 1910.15 1915 110

41 7j)Ct---1-

1 .1
I

So '330 .4,086,11:11.5 , IOU 16'.

100.0 )10di:,,,

140,004o; 1 ,511,: 39: 32.9 15.4 '9.6' '

S140,001:401 i i 215 A-, ,4 '7'' ',''

S40004.99999 1,,q l'' 7, ,8,8

Siaa0(1.3R i' /"2I3 263 ,-,1H' '63 64

'1' Sia,,@:1:.i'M'' ,''3' 1312 /, 3'58 ,..°12'.8 '.3'. , ,8'.8

$5,000.9,999,, 4i rt. 368'' 4:1 -181 10.9 11.0

52,500 4',0 5 123 y598 '-i. '12.6 14

1.1,41 6 l,5321 1,026 24.41 45.5 9.6'

3,415, -13.6 ,,,100.i)' 100.0

S40,(100&cilter 1 4101 '298 37.6 130 8.1

510110310ill''' S' 'A 7 5,5''''

540,00099,999 16 A : - , 8.3

S20,000.39,999 ,196 213 '4.0 6.6 6.2,

r

Cotued



Table 7-Southern farm populatdon, by economic class and race, June 1975 and 1970 - Continued

Value of products

sold and race

f.

Economic

class

1975' 19-70

Percentage

change

1970-75

Percentage d

d4Jasri

975 197G

4
ti

810,000 - 1;9 99 3

S5,000 - 9;999 4 ,

S2,500. 4,999 5

6

7 Pct.

IS 308 -6.2 9.8 MT,

325 386 -15.8 11.0 11.3.

386 520 -25.8 13.1 15.2

1,345 1,691 -20.5 45.6 49.5

Black 389 649 -40..1 100.0 100.0

a

840,000 & over

$100,000 8: over

$40,000A-99,99

$20,000.39,999

$16,000 19,999

5,000 - 9,999

$2,500. 4,999

1.50 - 2,499

99 90 10.0 25.3 13.9

54 NA 13.9

45 NA 11.5

e 15 50. -70.0 3.9 7.7

21 45 -53.3 5.4 ,6.9

39. 60 '. 735.0 10.0 9.2

36 78 -53.8 9.3 12.0

179 327 -45.3 46.0 50.4

NA: not available

= kof applicable 23
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Able 8-4o pulation in farm operator hoUseholds, by economic class and race of operator,

June 1975 and 1970

'Value of,products sold

and race of operator

Economic

class

All races

"
840,000 & over

$100 & Over

S40000 - 99,999

820,00(1)39,999

$10,000 19,999

85,000. 9,999

82,500. 4,999

$50. 2,499

Population

1975 1970

a

Percentage
o

change

1970-75

Percentage

1975 11970

Route pct.

8,023 9,145/; 123' 100.0' 100.0

I,, d,

I 1,660 821 102.2 20.7

491 NA 6.1 fr

,1,169 NA4 14.6

2 978 1,145 14.6 12.2 12.5

3. 1,407 32.0 11.9 15.4

4 851 1,116 -.23.7 10.6, 12,2

5 845 1,155. , 10.5, 12.6

6 2,732 3,501 ,-22.0, 34.1 38.3,

White 7,711 8,685 . 11. .2% 100.0 100.0

L

840,000 & over 1 1,646 816 101.7 , .4,-9 4

5100,000 & over 486 NA 6.3

S40,000 - 99,9994 .-,..,.;"..171.60: ". Nk,.. 1 15.0 7,:,
,... P ........-..

24 , .
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Table 8-Population in farm Operator hobseholds, by economic class and,race of operator,

June 1975 1970-Continued .

-,. Value of products sold

and race of operator,

Y.

Economic

.class

\P'opulation

1975 1970

Percentage

change

1970-75,

Percentage

distribution

1975 1970

820,000 39,999

.S10,0015 - 19,999

85,000 9,999

S2,500 '4,999

.S93 2,499

!Black

.0

Pl*S46,000 & over

8100,000. & over

840,000 -99,999

,. $20,000.39,999

$10,000

S5,000 9,999

2,500 4,999

S50 -.2,499 .

..=1===1"1111.111=MIMM111MP

-Thou.7 -2 - 7-

963 1,138 12.5 6.1

940 1.3/86 -32.2 ,12.2 16.0

4 811 1,070 -24.2 .10.5 12.3

808 1,091 -25.91 10.5 12.6

2,543 3,183 -20.1 633.0 36.6

4 4

NA= not available

- = not applicable

274 428 -36.0 100.0 100.0

6 r I 500.0

1 NA

5 NA

11 3 266.1

13 : 13

32 41 -22.0

33 62 -46.8

178 '308 -42.2

2.3 . :2

.4

1.9'

4.0 .7

4.7 3.0

11.8 9.6

14.5

65.2 72.0

o
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ier rates of population increase among class 1 farm residents of
the combined North and West have led to greater concentration of
this population. Between 1970 and 1975, the number of 'persons
living on these farms almost doubled outside the South; within-
the Sgirth, this population increased by about one-third (tables 6
and 7). As a result of this region-al variation,the proportion of all
class 1 farm popuilation living in the combined northern and
western States rose from 67 percent_ in 1970 to 75 percent in 1975
(tables-5 and 6). - -

Class i farms are now second only to class 6 in the number of
farm people (table 5). In 1966, when such data were first collect-
ed, class 1: farms contained only 8 percent of the total tarrn popes
ulation. The increase in the population residing on class I farnis
occurred only among Whites: their number grew by about _.-80
percent from 1970 to 1975_ There was' no significant change in
the number of Blacks living on these farms during this 5-year
period_

The increase in the number of persons living on Aass I farms
occurred among residents of both farm operator and nonoperator
households (tables 8 and 9). However, growth rates differed sub:
stantially_ Betzveen 1970 and 1975, the operator pqpulation )iving
on these farms doubled while persons living in other dwelling
units increased by about 20 percent. The heavier rate of popula-
Lion growth in the operator population can be explained in large
'part by the concomitant growth in the number of farms in this
category:. The- U_S. Department of Agriculture estimates that
from 1970 'to 1975 the number of farms with sales of $40,000 or
more yearly rose from 232,000 to 429,000, an increase of 85 -per-
cent ( 16), Although farms in this higher sales class employ large
numbers of hired farm workers, who are the primary 9ccupants of
other dwelling units on farms, the substantial increase in farm
numl-lets 'was not accompanied by a similar increase-in nonopera-
tot-population_ This was due an part to the increasing tendency
among farmworkers -to commute from a nonfarm 'residence to
their farrii jobs. In 1975, seven out of ever =y 'ten wage and salary
agricultural workers lived off farms_ In the late 1940s, only about
a third of all hired farmworkers had a nonfarm residericse (4, 9)_

However, the population jiving in other dwelling units on
farms still has a heavy concentration on class 1 farms. In- 1975,

81n 1974, almost 90 percent of hired farm laborers who worked'150 days or more
did so on class 1 farrns.



------almost -two-thirds of the nonoperator population were on farms.will) sales in excess of $40,000 (table 9). This disproportionate
representation of nonoperator population has resulted in class
farms having a high national average-of 5 people per. farm. Theaverage population per class 1 farm in the South and the cord-
-bined North and West was 63, person§ and 4.6 persons, respec-tively. For the Other sales'classes there was no distinct differ-ence in average population regardless of regioft'or sales levelranging from 3_0 to 3.9 persons_

Because of great differences- in-the contribUtiO1-18- Of farmsin terms oroutptit within tbe. class I category, the 1969 Census
of. Agriculture- separately identified and designated farms with
value. of products sold of $100,000 or more as large-scale farms.
These farms do /not 'include all farms that -might be. consideredlarge on the basis of acreage of land in farm, acres of cropland,
number of cattle, total expenditures,. number of hired employeei,.
etc._ Some are- large because their operators purchased considera-
ble quantities of farm animals- produced by other farm _operaz.torsstick; --aS'feeder cattle or -baby chicksand used them as
inputs into their farm operatioils. In 1975, these farms represent-
ed only 5 percent of all farms but accounted .foe, 47 percent oftotal cash receipts from..farm marketing. They constituted one-fourth of all clasS I. farm§ in 1975 and, from..1970. to 1975, their
number doubled from 55000 tO-110,000 ( 16). .

Farm population. data for large-scale farms are available for1973-75 only. Estimates for _this.2-year period indicate that. in the
combined NOrth and _West the =Population on these upper levelfarms increased at..a somewhat higher rate than on all class 1 ._farms. as .a there" was 'no- significant difference- in- the
SOuthz 'Higher: rated of _population increase on large-scale farms
-Were observed. "for both. the.- operator and' nonoperator popUla-
tions_ ..'

These.largest farms accounted for about a third of all residents
on- class 1 faiths and 9 percent of the total-- farm .population in
1975-(table 5). There were no significant racial differencesin the/-
proportion-Tesiding on .class 1 farms -as a whole, but this racial
similarity ceases when Ave look at -those farms- with sales of$100,000 or more 'Separately, In 1975, Blacks. living on these
large-scale farms formed -a larger proportion of the total Black

":farm population. than did Whites as a part 'of the.-tOtal White
farm population (table 5). Racial differences also existed when
the operatcir and- nonoperatOr populations were-separately exam-

27
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Table -9Farm- population-inonoperator touseholds,-by economic. class-and-race-of hea,

June 1975 and 1971 {

ts)

4,

Valtie of product&sold

and race of head

Economic'

class

Population

1975 1970

Percentage

change

1970-75

Percentage

distribution

1975 ,1970

Pet:

5,4't

All races 705 873 -1.9.2 100.0 .100:0

_$40,000 & over 458 382 19.9 65.0 43.7

$100,000 & over 286 NA 40.6

$40,000 99,999 1'72 NA 24.4

$20,000 - 39,999 2 75 145. 748.3 s, 10.6 16;6

$10,000 19;999 3 60 111 -45.9 8.5 12.7

$5,000 9,999 4 31 77 51.9 5.2 8.8

$2,500 - 4,999 5 24 73 47.1 3.4 8.3

$50 2,499 6 . 52 86 39.5 7.4 9.9.

White 554 622 10.9 100.0 100.0

S40,000 & over 1 34.0 . 282 20.6 61.4 MI'

$10000 & over 217 NA 39,1

$40,000 99;999 124 .NA 22.3

Continued
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Table 9Farm population in nonoperator households, by economic class and'race head,

Value of products sold.

,---- and race, of head

E6onomic

clasS

Population

1975 ,r97o

Percentage

change

1970-75

Percentage

distribution

1975 1970

520,000.39,999

SI 0,000 - 19,999

$5,000; 9,999'

82,500- 4,999

850, 2,499

Black

2

3

4

litpu, Pet,

68 95 -28.4. 1112.3 15.3

53 75 29.3 9.6 12.1

27 53 -49.1 4.9 8.6

19 56 -66,1 3,4 9.0

46 60 -43.3 8.3 9.7

127 236 -46.2 . 100.0' BOO

$40,000 & over 1 98 95 3,2 77.2 40,4

$100,000 & over ; 56 NA 43.8

840,000.99,999 42 NA 33.3

$20,000 -39,999 2 4 48 > -91.7 3.3 .20.4

$10,000. 19,9.99. 3 33 75.8 6.0 14.2

5,000. 9,999 4 8 22 -63.6' 6.0 9,3

$2,500 4,999 iv 5 16 -68.8' 3.6 6.9

$50 - 2,499 6
t

5 21 76.2 3,9 8.9

NA =(not available

7 z not, applicable

Med.' Both had heavy representation of nonoperator population,--

dn large-scale farms. However, the nonoperator population ac-

counted. for ',about 30 percent" of all Whites on large farms as

compared to almost :100 percent of the Ilacks (tables 5 and 9,

fig, I). The operator population of these large farms is dominated

by Whites; Blacks are present on them largely as hired workers.

Theatest data (1974) on 'farm operat6fs by race and economic

class show that only a sixth of all minority operated farms with

, sales of $2,500 and over 'had saes in excess of $40,000'(12). In

1975, more than 40 percent of all persons living on clasi 1 farms

in the. South were on large -scale operations (table .7), In the

combineenorthern and western States, about a third lived on

such farmS (table 6)..
t

Economic °asses 2 and 3

Farms ip economic class 2 contained 1,1 million residents in

1975 (table 5), Such farms, widely scattered throughout the

cdtintry,. comprised 11 percent of all farms and alio accounted

for,11 percent of cashfarm receipts.

Although the limber of people living on these, farms de- -

creased by 18 percent between 1970, and 1975, this was the low-

est rate among the sales classes with ,population loss. However,

this dcicline represents a reversal of the populgion trend evi-

denced for 1966-70, when the populatiOn on these farms increased

by 12 percent, This switch to overall population loss results pri.-

madly from, population, changes on farms in the combined north- .

en and western States, and almOst certainly is caused largely by

shifts upwinto'the class ltgroup: The population on class 2

farms outside 'the South showed an increase of; 18 percent for

1966-70 and an offsetting decrease of 18 percent for 1970:75. By

contrast, the population on southern farms in this sales interval.

showed consistent decline kr both periods although the rate was

somewhat heavier during 1970-75 (tables 6 and 1).-

A million persons, or.12 percent of the total farm population

'Jived on farms in the next lower sale's group. Since 1970, these

&Ss 3 farms experienced the highest relative loss among the

sales classes (table 5). The farms are also scattered throughout

the United States but, unlike classes 1 and 2 farms, most are

operated by the farm operator and his family-only with little out-

side help.9

4

9.11'1.197k about 10 percent ha:d regular hired, farm workers.
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Heavier rates of population loss among residents on class 3
farms resulted in.their containing a decreaSing share of the will
tional farin total. Examination of- the population living on corn-
rnercial farms. (economic classes 1-5) finds 'class 3 being the most
populous in both 1966 and 1970, at. which_ time these farms con=
tainegl- 27 percent and 24 percent:. -of all commercial farm resi-
dents, resptctivelk By 1975, their;:proportion was down to 17
percent. Relatively few Blacks live on c_ 16.'sses 2 and 3 farms. In.
1975, they constituted only 2 percent of the total population resi-
dent on such farms; thiS low representation was true.in the,non-
operator as we11-7as the_operator population.

The propcirtion of nonoperator population was considerably'
less for farms with sales below $40,000 annually. Only 7 percent
of all persons living on class- 2 farms and 6 percent of those on
class 3 farms resided in other dwelling units and the proportion
continues to decline as one proceeds dOwn the sales ladder.- On
class 6, farmsthe lowest sales class fOr which data are availa-
ble-2 percent of the population lived in nonoperator house- -

holds. This is in sharp contrast to class I farms where 22 percent
of all residents lived in-other dwelling units on farms.

The other dwelling units population shows heavier notes of
Populatiiiii--Tosstharr-theoperatopoptliation_on_cLa.ss_2/ and all
lower sales claSses of farms'_ As a consequence, -the nonoperator

. population on farms- with sales of under $40,000 comprises a
decreasing share- of the nonoperator total_ In 1966, the earliest
date for which such data are available, 69 percent of the nonop-
erator population lived on class 2-6: farms. By 1970, this pro-
portion had fallen to 56 percent; and in 1975 only 35 percent of
the population in 'nonoperator houS-eholds lived on these farms

Atable 9). The increasing concentration of the nonoperatoF popu-
Aatidn on farms .in ':the top. sales class reflects: their heavy use...qf- ...
farm resident hired employees.

Economic Classes- 4 -and 5 v

-Economic classes -4 .and 5 each accounted fiSr about `a tenth of
the 1975 farm' population. USDA, estimates for -1975 indicate1
that income from nonfarm, sources accounted for. 73 percent of
the average-. income on clasS 4- farms and 85 psrcent on c,ls.5
farms_( /6).10 The latest census data available., revealed that .40.

. .

c

.

'Olncludes .wages- and(salary incomes received from. off-farm employment.,
net income from nonfaein seWeriiploy-me4; Oqier incomes, and non- motley
income from farm food and housing.



-percent' of the operators of these farms worked off the farm 100
days or more and a third worked 200.days or more off the farm
(72).

Between 1970'and 1975, the number of persons living on classL
es 4 and 5 farms declined at a rate somewhat less than that for
class 3-farms but slightly higher than the lower class-6 farms (ta-
ble 5).

Blacks residing on -classes 4 and 5 farms combined with those
on. class 6 farms- constitute N5 percent of the total Black farm
population (table In contrast, only 9 percent of the Black
farrn.pOpultion lives on economic classes 2 and 3 farms while .

26 percent, ..mostly hired farmworkers, live on class 1 farms.
Whites residing on classes 4, 5, and.6 -farms constitute abdut 51
percent of the total White farm populationi while' those living on
class I' and the combined classes 2 and 3 each contained about,
.24 percent of fhe White 'total, .further datizing the concentra--
tign of Blacks on farms in the lower saks

Vn
classes. This concen-

tration is also clearly drawn when Black operator status is exam-
ined. In 1975, 84 percent of the Black farm population residing
on classes zr and 5 farms lived in the farm operator's household
(tables_ 5 and 8). .For. the higher sales classes (1, 2, and 3) as A

. whole, an average of only 21, percent was'-classed as operator
--population.

The South had a higher proportion of the Nation's classes 4
and 5 farm population than the higher sales classes. In 1975,
almost 45 percept of the population residing on classes 4 and 5
farms lived in the South, compared to only about a fourth for
classes 1;2, and 3 (tables 5 and 7).

Economic Class 6..

iKt..:1975,. nearly a third of ='all U.S. farrrilesidents lived on class
6 farms. Although the proportion has trended -downward, class 6
farms still contain the -largest share of the .farm population
among the six economic classes (table 5). Class 6. alSo has-the
highest-percentage of farms.'In 1975, two-fifths of all U.S. farms
were in this sales category_' These farms are usually small _in--
acreage and average value, and the increa.sing-tendency for farM
families-to supplement farm incomes with income from nonfarm
work is heaviest here. USDA estimated that, in 1975, 89 percent
of the ,total money income received- by the average class 6 farm
came frOm off-farm Sources (16).

28 3
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. The 1970-75 tate of populaticin loss on class 6 farms was about
the same rate of loss experienced during 1966-70: Although well
above the national average of 13 percent., this relative 'decline
was still somewhat lower than tat.: for all higher sales classes

6 except .class farms (table 5). This low rate :of population loss
where" sales at their lowest partly results from the large num-

.:ber of part-ti farm residents in this -category.
Blacks were more likely. to be li-ving on these small-scale farms

than were Whites. Thi.s racial disparity disappears when. the farm
populatiOn of the South is examined separately (tables 5 and 7).
However, the southern Black rate of population loss in the class
6 category was more than double that of Whites.

In 1974, nearly three-fifths of the Nation's 620,000 farms with
sales under $2,500 were in the southern States ( 12). And, as ex-
pected, the southern farm, izopulation has a heavy representation
on these, farms-46 percent in 1975. While- the South contained
only 39 percent of all farm people in 1975, 55 percent of the
population of class 6 farms lived in the southern States_ By con-
trast, in 1975, in the combined North and West, class 6 farms
did not contain the largest number of farm people (table 6). This
is a recent development, as in both 1966 and 1970 these small-
scale farins contained the most farm residents ,regardless of re-
gion of residence_ However, a sustained increase in the popula-:
tion residing on class 1 farms accompanied by- continued decline
aMorig:perSoris on class 6 farms resulted in a decrease in.the lat;
ter's proportionate share. From 1966 to 1975, the class 6-sharerof
the northern and wesirn farm population dectined from 28 per-
cept to 23 percent (3 and table 6). During this same period, the
'proportion living on -class 1 farms rose from Er per-cent to 30 per:
cent- .

Class '6 farms contain little nonoi3er,dfor, population.- AlOieugh, .

these farms: have some 'rent7freehouseholas- for;_felativegOirpth--
er houSehold imembers, there 'are" few hired ,farth.wOrker units a!

which in general comprise the majority of the nonoperator popu-
lation

Additional information was obtained on .the group with farm
sales of $50 to $2,499 which allowed separation of farm. popula-
tion :statistics into three sales- categories: (1) -$1;000 to $2,499;
(2) $250 tp $999; and (3) $50 to $249. In 1975; these three_ groups
-coritained 15 percent, 13- pei-Cent,-aid 4 percent of the total farm
population, respectively, with sornwhat higher proportions in
each category for the South_ Blacks were found to have a di s-
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Atitz;

proportionately high-rrepresentation on farms mil
in 1975, 32 percent of all Black farrn,r-esi

17". :41"farnis in tkis sales group; in the White farm isppulation .

_cent residd on Such farms_ The.astfibution of the poptilatibnli,-in.
the farm operator's household. among these- three-sales iniervals
was about the same' as for all farm resident's.

FARM POPULATION BY TYPE OF FARM

Thy general farm that produces a wide variety of farm prOd-
Octs is rapidly disappearing. Continued advances in production

./ technology and changes in marketing demands are some of the
major forces leading to increased speCialization in farm produc-
tion. The _classification of farms by type groups together farms
having -.a relatively high degree of uniformity in the kinds, and
amounts (or proportions) of crops and livestock prpducts pro
duced_ This classification shoWs the 'degree of speciallization_ and
the patterns of agricultural production_

Farms are classified into types on the basis of .the major
source of farm product -sales. In the JES, a farm is classified as
a particUlar type based on the product, or group of products,
I1W/ing the largest. percentage of total sales; This differs slightly
from the census of agriculture where,, in order fora farm to be
classified .3_5- a particular type, el. yalue of sales from a product,
or a group ,of products, has 't present50.percent or more of
total sales_ , -For the types of farms for. which data are presented-in this
report; together. with the products,- _or group of products; on
which the classification of farms by type is based, .see the.Defi="
nitions and. Explanations section .of this report. The classification
by type. is based .on sales, for a single:- reporting yeas, and the
number and di "6"--utfon of farrns by type for a given year may

. influenced- al weather conditions, diSease," or shifts.-
In, the relative. prices -of- various farm prOduct4 .9

Data on' type Of farm provide a basis for the study of agrimil-
, tural problems such as those 'relating to the development. of land
use -programs, farm adjustrrient programs; and problems dealing__
with the production and marketing of agricultural prodUCts. TI e'''.
data are also of value -to those who provide products for produ
tion purposes and services for farms and farm people_ This sec:-
tion examines variations in the number and characteristic's- of.
persons living on these different types of farms_

A-
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Population data by type of farm was first collected as. of
the .1973 JES. Therefore, the data presented he relate to the

.19731.75 period. only.
More people live on livestock and cash-grain firms than any

of tie. other farm types: In 1975, these types con tined over half
of bOth White and Black farm people_ HoweverHoweveijWhites not liv-
ing on livestock and cash-grain farms were more likely 4o be !iv-
ing on dairy farms while Blacks were more likely to be on tobac-
co farms.

A decline in number of residents was indicated for all farm
types except cash-grain,-4 vegetable, and fruit and hut. Between
1973 and 1975, the population on cash-grain farms increased by

7- about a third, and the ,number on vegetable, and fruit ,and nut
farms each grew by about an eighth. An increase in the number
of persons residing on cash-grain farms occurred without regard
to race ocregion of residence. Substantial increases-were indiT

_cated_for both the operator and nonoperatcir populations residing-
on'these farms with a considerably higher rate of growth indicat-
ed for the latter group. The increase in number' of cash-grain
farms from 1969-74 justifies.groVth in both- populations as these
farms employ large numbers of hired farm laborers whose fami-
lies qomprise the bulk of the nonoperator population.

Persons living on farms in the combined North and West re-
gioiis were as likely to be on a livestock farm as on a cash-grain
farm. In 1975, each of these types contained about a third of the
regional total_ By contrast, in the South, livestock farms with
nearly half, of the total were the dominant type_ Cash-grain and
tobacco W,re of about equal importance; each contained nearly a
fifth of all southern farm' people.
.

. -

. Cash-Grain Farms
. .

. .

. -. .

-

Cash-grain farms are principally wheat, corn, soybean., and
rice farms_ Their greatest concentration is in the Corn Belt,
where corn and soybeans are the principal crops sold_ Three-
fourths of all persons living on. cash-grain farms reside in the
combined northern and western States_ In, 1974, these farrns.:---

_comprised about 'a third of all U.S. commercial farms and ac-
couritea-for ---a-half-of-theiF--total-croplandC.ash-gFbi-n-:farms---are
highly mechanized; 88 percent have tractors other than garden
and motor tillers and almost half have grain and bean combines.:

31



A1thoughv-the number 'of U.S.- farms has declined overall, the
census of agriculture indicates that the number of cash-grain
farnis increased from 369,000 to 580,000 from 1969 to 1974 ( 12).

In 1975, more farm people lived on cash-grain farms than any
other type' of farm except livestock (table 10). Because of the
rapid growth of population on these farms (see table 10), there

. has been an improvement in their relative imperrtancemostly atthe expense of livestock farms--in the distribution of farm peo-
ple 'by type. The gap in the percentages of farm population resid-
ing on cash-grain and livestock farms narrowed by about 12 per-
centage points between 1973 and 1975. Substantial increases in
the number of persons residing on cash-grain farms occurred
with no difference due to race or region Of residence.

In the combined northern and western States, there was no
significant difference between the number of persons. living on
cash-grain and livestock farms in- 1975 (table 11). However, only
2 years earlier, cash-grain farms in this region cQntained about a.
third fewer- people than,did -livestock farms. The near equaliza-
tion of numbers resulted from cash-grain farms experiencing an
increase of 26 percent in the number of residents between 1973
and 1975, while livestock farms lost 18 percent of their residents.
To some extent, shifts in these two types merely reflect fluctua-
tions from one year to another in prices received for livestock
and grain on farms producing both, or, result from variations in
the relative advantage to .a producer of selling .grain rather than
feeding it to stock. Another part -of the shift may represent long-
er term changes in fatip

.In the South, :the largest- number of People- are still found on
livestock farms. But, here too, cash-grain farms have also gained
in relative importance as the number of persons on these farms
increased by more than 'a half in the 1973-75 period (table 12).
Census data on changes in numbers of farms by type support the
growing importance of southern cash-grain farms as their num-
ber grew by three-fourths between 1969 and,1974. The 1974' Cen-
sus of Agriculture shows significant increases -since 1969 on
southern farms in soybean. acreage "without offsettin cutbacks in
other, grains_ Continued increase in the numbed of sou ern cash-
grain farms is likely.

Whites and Blacks on. cash -grain farms experienced substa al
Ancreases in both the operator and nonoperator populations, wita considerably . higher rate of increase indicated for the latter
'population group (tables 13 and 14). The increase of cash-grain
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Table 10-Farm population, by type of farm and race, June 1975 and 1973

Type of farm and race

.

Population
.

Percentage
change
1973-75

Percentage
distribution

1975 I 1973 1975 I 1973
- Thou. - PCt. -- -

All races 8,728 9,108 -4.2 100.0 100.0
Cash-grain 2,382 1,784 33.5 27.3 19.6
Tobacco ' 635 713 -10.9 7.3- 7.8
Cotton 168 260 -35.4 1.9 2.8
Other field-crops 380 408 -6.9 4.4 4.5
Vegetables .- 140 124 12.9 1.6 1.4
,Fruit and nut 247 . 217 -* 13.8 2.8 2.4
Livestock 3,414 3,951 -43.6 39.1 43.4
Poultry 141 187 -24.6 1.6 2.1
Dairy 1,028 1,159. . -11.3' 11.8 12.7
Miscellaneous 194 305 -36.4 2.2 3.3

White 8,264 8,570 -3.6 -100.0 100.0
Cash grain 2,265 1,716 32.0 27.4 20.0
Tobacco-, 537 563 -4.6 6.5 616
Cotton . 12.7 187 -32.1 1.5 2.2
Other field-ciops -365 385 -5.2 . 4.4 4.5.
Vegetables 112 94 19.1 .1.4 1.1

. Fruit and nut 229 206 11.2 2.8 2.4
Livestock 3,278 3,796 --13.6 39.7 44.3-

. Poultry 138 181 -23.7 2.1
Dairy 1,024 1,148 -10.8 11.4 13.4
Miscellaneous 191 294 -35.1r :2.3. 3.4

Black 401 488 -17.8 100.0 100 b
Cash rain 105 65 61.5 26.2 13.4
Tobacco 9.0 146 -38.4

>.
29.8

Cotton 36 70 14.3
Livestock 120, 142' -15.5 30.0 29.0
All others .49 65' -24.6 12.2 -13.4

farms justifies growth in both populations as these farms ernp.14
large numbers of hired farm laborers whose families comprise
the bulk of the nonoperator population. In the South, many such
farms are thought to be former-large cotton plantations. Nation-
ally, cash-grain farms also have a heavy concentration of group(

33
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' Table 11Northern and western farm population, by type of farm, June 1975
and 1973

.- .

TYp'e of farm ' Population 'Percentage
change

19.73-75

Percentage
diitribution

1975 1 1973 1975 I 1973

Pct.
North and West' 5,359 5,606 - 100.0 100.0.4

Cash -gran 1+,783 1',416. 25.9 33.3 25.3
Tobacco. 27 29 -6.9 .5 .5
Cotton . '35 42 16.7 .6 .7

f Other field=c- rops- 270 287 5.9 5.0 5.1--
Vegetables '73 63 15.9 1.4 1,4
Friiivand nut __ '203 : 180 12.8: 3>8 3.2.
Livestock 1,85S 2,276 18.4 34.7 t 40.6
Poult0.. 65 77 15.6 X1.2 1.4
Dairy 904 1,007 10.2 169 ._ 18_0
Mis-cellaneous 141 228 38.2 4.1

I See Table I .-

-quarter- population. In 1-975, these farms contained knors.than a.
fourth of all persons, mainly, laborers, -living in. bunk hoUses and
other types of group quarters_

Tobacco; Cotton, and -Other FieldiCrop Farms
Tobacco farms are predominantly iodated the Soutki.-.- In

1975, North Car.olina, KentuckY,-- Virginia, tennessee, Georgia,'
and South Carolina accounted for 90 percent of the UAW U.S.
tobacco production. :On :the other hand, cotton production was
conCentrated in the southern and_We-Stern States of Texas, Cali-
forma,' Mississippi;tArioha; and Arkansas 'which produced 80

'percent of the 1975 cotton crop. pther field-crop farms represent
different kinds of farms in various parts of the country_ In most
States, it is possible to identify other "field -crop farms' with a
speciality crop. For ,exarnple, in Idaho, Washington, Maine, and
Oregon, they are principally -potato farm,s; in Georgia, Alabama,
Texas, -Oklahoma, and Virginia,-` they. are mainly, peanut farms;
and'in Hawaii, Florida, and Louisiana, they are sugarcane farms.

..- In 1975, these three farm typestobacco, cotton, -and other
field-cropscontained 14 percent of the national farm popula-

.



Table 12-Southern farm"population,tv type of farm and race June i975 and
1973.

, .
,

.

Tr-c- o farm and race .r--- f- Population.. e

-Percentage
change

.,-' -1973-75

.
Peicentage

-distributiop,
., 1975 1 1973 1975 1973

South t
.- ..

- . - -- ._ .

Cash-grain
Tobacco
Cottowl -

,Other held-crops
Vegetables
Fruit and nut ,

Livestock
Poultry
Dairy
Miscellaneous'

White

Cash-grain
Tobacco
Cotton
Other -field-crops
y..4,getables .

Fruit and nut -
Liveitock
Poultry
Dairy
Miscellaneous

Black

Cashgrain
'Tobacco ' `-

Cotton .-_,
Livestock -.

:All others

1

Thai'. -2 - "Cr.

3,369 3,501 -3.8 100.0 100.0
.

. 59.8 368 62.5 17.8 10.5 _:.,
608 684 -11.1 18.0. 19.5
133 218 -39.0 3.9:- 6.2
111 121 -8.3 .

3.3 3.5
- 66 61, 8.2 2.13

44 37 -1.3 1.1
1,556 1,674 -7.0. -46.2 . 47_8i 76 11 o -30.9 . 2.3 3:1.

123 .152 -19.1 7:3.7 4.3_
53 76 -30.3 1-.6 '2.2

.2,95-1 3,006 100.0 100.0
. , e

, 492 303 62.4 10.1
510' 534- =43 . :17 17.8

95 146 .-34.9 ... 3.2. .- 4.9
_ ,100 1205 -42 -4. 3:4 3.-.5

41 '34 -20.fi .4" 1 1:1'.
35 34 2.9

.
1-.", 1_1

. 6

1,433 1,532 -6.5 48.6 .50.9
73 104 -729.8 -' -2.5 .3i.

120 143 -16.1 ' 4.1 . 4.8
52 . 71 -26.8 --. .1.7 2.4.4

389 478 . -,
,-

P-f8.6 -100.0 .100.0

100 64 56_2 - 25.7 13.3.
90 . 146 -38.4 , 23.2 - 303 i.-
36 69 -4-7.8 9.2 14.5

117 137 -14.6 30.1 ' 28.6
46 62 "-2.8 11.8 13.1r
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Table 13-POpillation in farm operator households, by type of farm and race of
operator, June 1975 and 1973 ,

.

Type of farm
and race of o perator-

Population Percerazige .
..: p,_

cnarfi..%.,;-.
1973-75

Percentage-
distribution

1975 1973 1975 1973

-
- Thom - Pct. - - ---

All races.

Cash-grain
Tobacco
Cotton.

.Other held-crops
VeietableS
Fruit and nut

8,023.

2,149
595
113. .

338:
125
212

8,346

1,659
632
179
364
110
185

29-.5-

-36.9
. -7:1
.13.6

100.0 100,0

26.8 19.9
7.4. . 7.6
1.4 2.2.
4_2 4.4-
1.6 13

. 2_2
3,200 3,684 .- -13_1 .39.9 44.1i.ivesto

-Poultry 135 165 -182 1:3 2.0
Dairy 978---..; 1,072 12:2 12.8
Miscellaneous

. . 296 -39.9 22 3.5

White 7,711 7,986 -3.4 100.0 100.0
. Cash-grain .2;09r 1,620 29.1 27_1 20.3

Tobacco 515 53,1- -3.0 6.7 6.6Cotton 99 140 -293 1.3 1.8
Other field-crops 331 . -348 -4.9 43 4.4
Vegetables 99 85 16.5 1.3 1.1Fruit and nut 204 178 14.6 2:6 2.2
Liveitock 3,086 3,563 -13.4 4.0.0 44.6Poultry 133 164 -18.9 1.7 2_1
Dairy 977 1;071 -8.8 123 13.4
Miscellaneous 175 286 -38.8 2.3 3.6

Black 274' 320. -14.4 100_0 100.0
Cash-grain 53 _ 47.2 19.5 1121
Tobacco. 73 98 -25.5 26.7 30_6.
Cotton 38._ -63.2 5.0 11.9
Livestock .102 108 -5.6 37.3 -33.8
All others .32 .40 -20.0. 113 12.5:



Table,14-Farm population in nonoperator households, by type of farm and race
of head; June 1975 and 1973

. Type of farm
: and race of head

populat,
1973

.

Percentage
change .

1973-75

Percentage
distribution

-1975 1975 I 1973

All races :

-Cash-graht
Tobacco
Cotton
Other fie1d-crops
Vegetables
Fruit and-nut
Livestock
Poultry
Dairy
Miscellaneous

ThOZ4

705 /762.
i...-_,,,

Cash-grain . 233 . 126
-

Tobacco ;?: 40 81
Cotton -. i-V.-.$5 80
Other field-crops
Vegetables
Fruit and nut
Livestock
Poultry
Li-airy -
Miscellaneous

Black

Cash -grain
TobaCco
Cotton

ivestock .

All others

42
14
35

214
7

49
16

f

AT 554

173
22
28
33
13
25

tfr 192
6

46
16

127 .

.:"

52
. 17

'23
18
17

44
14.

- 32
268

242
87

9

584

96.
33,.
47
316
.9

28
233.

17
77
9

169

30
48
32

L 33
.26

.
Pct.

-75
-..--...,..84.9

100.0- _ 100,6

33_0. 16.6'
-50.6 '5.7 10.6
-31_2 _7.8 10.5
-4,5 5.9 53

2.0 1.8
9.4 5.0 4.2.

-20.1 30.4 35.1
-68.2 _9 - 2.9
-43.7 7.0 11.4
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tion. However, there were significant differences in the number
of persons on each type. Tobacco farms contained more
people thaW 'other field-crop and cotton farms combined (table
10). The reiat-ive distribution of' the population residing on these
farms is consistent with the distributi-Oti of number oftfarms by
type. In 1959, cotton farrns were the most numerous-and tobacco
ranked second; beginning in the 1964 agricultural census, this,
order reversed_ The -shifting in the relative importance among
theseahree types of farms resulted primarily from the decline in
cotton farming_ The number of = farms with sales over $2,500 that
harvested -cotton declined by ,gbout two-fifths in both 1964-69
and 1969-74. During these same two periods, farms with sales of
$2,500 or more harvesting tobacco declined 18 percent and 7
percent, respectively ( //, -12).

Although these three farm types registered an overall popula-
tion loss foii14973---TA--=- of 14 percent, there-were wide variations..in
the individual rates of loss_ The population On cotton farms de-
clined most sharply -and actually suffered the heaviest rate of
population loss of any of the nine specifi farm types (table 10).

Tobacco, cotton,. and other field-crop arms combined had a
heavy" representation among Blacks. In 1 75, these- three farm
types contained 34 percent of all. Black f residents, compared
to 12 percent among Whites_11 spite this concentration,

Tacks represent little more than a tenth of all persons living on
these farms_ The heavy 'representation- of Black latm residents.
among these-three types results primarily from tobacco and cot-
ton farms which' have historically had the denkst 'concentration
of Black- farmers:and are relatively more. important among this
racial group- E6)1 In 1969, the§,e_.two. types of farins comprised
half of all Black-operated farms.

.

There was a substantial drop in the nUmber of Blacks living on
both tObacco and cotton farms, but Whites experienCed a signifi-
cant -decline on cotton farms only_ The indicated decline in the
numbei- of Wnites residing on tobacco farrris was not significant

--over the 1973-75period_ -

The population residing on these three types of farms,as a.

whole was predominantly southern -72 .percent. However, indi-
vidually, this pertained to tobacco and cotton farms only_ Per--

"Data. for Blacks on other field-crcip farms are not shown separately in table
10.. In 1975. there were 12.000 Blacks on these firms.
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sons living on other 'field-crop farms were more likely to reside
in the combined northern and. western States (tables 10 and 12).

Rates of populatioo loSs for these types as a whole were con=
siderablgi heavier among persons residing irr other farm dwelling,
units. For 1973-75, the declines were 33 percent and 11, percent
for .the nonoperator- and operator populations, respectively_ As a
consequence, the -propoi-ticin of the ribnoperator population on
these farms dropped from 27- percent .in 1973 to 19 percent in
1975. There was no significant differpnce in the relative impor-
tance of these farms among- persons in the operator population.

Livestock' Farms

In 1975, there were more inhabitants on livestock farms than
any other single type,. but their pr'oportion of the-farm population
has been declining (table 10). This decline has-not resulted from
extreme rates of population loss, as has happened- among some
other farm types, but rather from the -rapid growth in the number
of residents on :cash -grain farms. --..

In 1975, livestock farms contained the highest proportion of
--- both White and Black farm resider-rts (table 10)- This is a-recent

development tor...Blacks. When the data were. fitst collected in
1973; the predominance of livestock faire residents pertained
only to Whites. At-that time tobacco and livestock farms 'con-

_tamed about equal .-"'proportions of Blacks.' However,. the very
high--rate of Black population'.loss on tobacco farms for the 1973 -

`75 -period. substantially reduced the -reiative impOriance of that
population. .

The number of persons on livestock farn-IS fell more rapidly in
the combined northern' and western States than in the South Eta-.
bles 11. and 12).. Despite This higher proportionate loss, there
were still somewhat more people living on livestock farms out-
side the South. kowever, livestock :farms no longer contained
the largest group and, in- 1975; livestock and cash-grain farms in
the combined North and West were of about equal importance in,
number of farrn residents.

The indicated decline over-the 1973-75 period in southern live-
stock farm resident was not statistically significant for either" the
number or proportion of persons.' At both dates these farms
contained about" L6 million persons, or almost half of the vital -

southern farm population.
. .
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The nonoperator population is heavily -represented on liveStock
farms (table 14). Livestock operations can require large numbers
of hired faim laborers_ In 1974, nearly a fifth- of all regular and

..year- -round farm. workers were on live§toak farms.12; The average
number of persons living iri nonoperator units on livestock farms
was not significantly different from

that
'found on other farm

types. Therefore, it can be assumed that most of these nonoper-
ator dwelling-units were individual fan:lily size households rather
than, group quarters such as bunk housres.

Dairy Farms:

Despite the notable decline in their number, dairy farms re-
main one of the largest groups of- sfiecia.lized farms in the United
States. Milk production, however; has not been adversely affect-
ed. by the decrease in the total- number of economic classes 1-5
dairy farms as today's milk supply is being produced by fewer
but !alter herds_ According to the c_ensus of agriculture "Nearly
all of the increase in the size of milk cow herdS occurred on
farms with 50 milk cows or More...:This increase has been made
pos.sible N.-by several factors which included technological ad-
vancements in the form of new equipment, mcidern facilities
which. permit the family-size farm to be expanded, and _produ-:,
cers willingness to invest in innovations"( 10). The average nurri-
ber- of cows per dairy type farm has increased from 30 in 1964;.
to. 37 in 1969, and to 48- in.,1974. The ilortheastern region and the
Lake States are the Nation's principal milk producing areas ( 18).

Although dairy farms experienced a declinein number of resi-
dents between 1973' and 1975, there has been no. significant
-cl?ange in their relative ranking among farm types (table 10). In
bOth years, about an eighth of the total farm population ,resided
on these farms, and they ranked third in the .number ofpersons_.

Dairy farming is almost entirely conducted. by White farmers,
even in the South. In 1974: there were only about 860 Black-op-
erated dairy farms and in 1975 less than half of 1 percent of all
person's_ living on- dairy farms were Black. Most of these were
not in operator households.
- Regionally, almost 90 percent of the persons on dairy farms
.---4-ved in the combined northern and western- States, and these
farms were -of high relative importance in the distribution of

5..
I2Pez-sons who did '150 days or more of hired farm work.



farrn -.people-.:by type outside the South. Dairy fartn, residents
_comprised -a_ higher percentage of the- fai-rn: population in the
northern and western States than they did in the South (tableS_ I-1
and 12). _ .

Among the -various farm:typeS, persons on dairy farms are the
most likely. tobe living. in the operator's household -(tables 10

--and 13). Although they have a rather' small resident nonoperatOr
population; dairy -farms hire sizeable, numbers of farrnWorkers_
In 1974, about half of all dairy farms had some hired fan-n: labor,
and their number constituted nearly a tenth of total hired- farm-
workers. If seasonal or part-time workers are omitted, and only
fulltime employmerit considered; '-dairy farms rank third 'among.
the farm types in number of workers.-Thus: it appears that the
national trend among farm wage-Workers tOlive off the farm and
commute to work is _Very prevalent among dairy workers..

Vegetable, and Fruit. and Nut Farm.

The of vegetables, fruits, and nuts is concentrated
:oh a-relatively small -number of large, highly specialized farms. In
_1974, there were about 20,000 Vegetable farms; they represented..

percent of all --claSseS 1-5 farms and contained less than., 1 Per-
: cent of total commercial cropland.- Vegetable farms are widely
scattered, but there.-are significant concentrations -in. California,.
Wisconsin, Michigan, New Yotk,.Florida; Texas,-and.New'--Jer-
sey; These StateS account for about: of ..aki U.S :- vegetable
farms. 4

- Fruit and nut-farms are also highly 'sPeCialiZed, ,but they are
-mOre numerous than vegetable farmsabout 51,000 in .1974.At
that time, fruit and nut farms comprised 3 _percent of all .classeSie-:.
1-5 farms.' California, Florida; Washington, Michigan; and New
YOrk contained three7fourths.of the total number. of these farms..

:There -was ..ran..intrea.eTin.populatiOn. for; both farm types over
the -1973,75 period (table 10); The. increase in the- number of per
sorts residing on vegetable, and fruit and_ nut farms occurred
only among Whites. For 131aCks on these farms,- who numbered
only about,. 30,000,. there was some slight. though. not significant

idpopulation, decline indicated for:1973=75.
For vegetable, and fr,t4it and .nut farms a:whole, there was._

-no Significant difference in relative population retention .between
the. two geographic regions.. For -1973L75, .the- rate -of increase
among persons resickng _these farms, in the combined northern
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and western States was 14 percent; for southerners on these .

farms, the increase was 12 percent
These farms have a high propottion of nonoperator 'popula-

tion. Although the number of persons living in other dWelling:
units on vegetable, and fruit and nut farms is relatively small
(50,000), they constitute about an eighth of all residents on these
farms, a proportion that is higher'than on any other farm type
except cotton (compare data in tables -10 and 14). The presence
of nonciperator population is highly associated with farm wage
workers.. In 1974, three-fourths of these farms had some hired
workers.

Poultry and Nliscellaneous Farms

The great bulk of all farm products sold from poultry farms
comes from large-scale operations. In 1974, three-fourths .of all
poultry and egg farms :had sales in excess of $40,040-

In this study, miscellaneous farms include those farms prc,duc-.
nursery and greenhouseproducts; those-on -which-either_for::

est products, or horses and mules, or other Miscellaneous live-
stock products were the principal products sold; as well as those.
farms on. which several types of farm products were sold. In this
latter group, there were wide difference's in the types of products
sold in various mu-ts of the country.

Between 1973 and 1975, poultry and miscellaneous farms suf-
fered a significantly heavier rate of population loss than ob-
served for any other group in this analysis (table 10). In this 2-
year period, the number of persons residing on these farms de-
clined about 32 percent.

Regional location was not a significant factor in either the rela-
tive impoitance of the population living on this group of farms
or in the rate of population decline. Both the South and the corn-,

biped North and West had about 4 percent of their total farm
population on poultry and miscellaneous farms\and in both re
'gions this group had heavy population loss. There were, howev-
er, some differences in rates of population decline by operator
status of the population. Among persons living in the tiva-Fn oper-
,ator's household, those on poultry and miscellaneous farms de-
clined by nearly a third from 1973 to 1975, the heaviest relative
loss among the various groups of farm types. On the other hand,
although the number of persons living in other dwelling =units of
these two farm _types declined by about a fourth in 'the 2-year



period, their rate of loss was still not as high. as that experienced
by persons in the nonoperator population on both dairy farms
(44 percent) and tobacco, .cotton, And other, field-crop farms (33
percent).

IMPLICATIONS

. The distribution of the farm population is strongly associated
with the distribution of farms by value of products sold -and
,,type. However, the continued downward trend -in the number of
persons living on. U.S. farms has had little adVerse effect on total
agricultural production since the major -producers in our corn-
merciall.agriCultural 'economy do riot comprise ;the- bulk of the
farn37.-populatiOn, In 1975, economic .Class 1 farnis-L-those whose :-
operators do most of the buying and selling that; turn the- Wheels
of _the Nation's enormous- agritulturat businss and, food' and
fiber marketing complex---contarneA_I only about- --2 million, or one-
fourth of the total farm Population. wever.,:theSe farmS, with
sales in excess of $40,600_an-niraiht, --werethe Only -ones -on- they--.

--vatue-of -sale-snuurii. to experience an increase in the num.;
ber of residents.' 'Farms in all lower. sales classes continue to -

experience farm population decline.
About three farm residents out of every five live on farms

with safes of less thah $20,000 annually. As a group; these are
mostly small _farmers with low production and low levels of
gross income from farming. In ,the mid-I970s, these farmers con-
trolled about 30 perbenfof all farm assets (land, buildings, mach-
inery, etc.) but produced only about a tenth of the Nation's farm
output (1 6) . Despite substantial "rates of population" loss, the
highest proportion of the farm population still resides on farms
in the lowest sales class. In 1975, about a third of the total farm
Population was on places with annual sales of Itss than $2,500
and depended substantially on off -farm income.

The degree of farm specialization and patterns of. agricultural
"production also influence the distribution of the farm population.
Although -there has been and will be some shifting in relative
ranking, the. U.S. farm population is _highly concentrated on live-
stock, cash-grain, and dairy farms. This also effects the distribu-
tion of the farm population within regions in that certain types
evidence different regional concentrations: For example, persons
living on farms in the northern and western. States are as likely
to be on a livestock farm as a dairy farm.. In 1975, each of these



two types contained about a. third of "the farnipopulation total.
On the other hand,= among southern ,farm residents,'livestock.
farms are the most populous type. Nearly half of the southern
farm population lived,on livestock farms in 1975.
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DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS

-Population coverage_ Populationeestimates in this report relate
to the 48 conterminous States and thus exclude = ka and
Hawaii_

Farm population_ The farm population consists of persons
living on places of 10 or more acres if as much as $50 worth of
agricultural .products were sold from the place in the .preceding-
y- It also includes those living on- places of under 10 acres if

much $250 worth of agricultural products were sold from
the -lac Persons in institutions, Summer camps, rtuitelS, and

land used for farming are clasSi as nonfarm_
ps, aicd those' persons cri -re ed places where

no
tourist'

Race_ The population is div' nto three ;groups on the basis
. of race: White, Black, and Other Races The last category, in-

chitle.s Indians, Japanese, ChineSe, and any other race except
White and Black (persons7of Mexican birth or ancestry are las-
sifted as White) this report estimates are shown separately
for Whites and Blacks; and in the text, the -term race refers. to
this diiSion_--EStirnates for -Other. Races are intItrcl ed. in esti- .

- mates for the total -(a11-7races) but are not shown separately_ For
households, race relate's to the farm operatOr only, and

the race of other members of his household is assumed to be the
same as that of the farm operator. For the population in other
dwelling units on farrnshat is, the 'nonoperator population.

race relates- to the head of:the hdusehold. -

Operator population. Persons . Living in the farin operator's
household. _

NonoperatorpopulatiOn. Perso9is _living in other; dwelling units
n farms.
Tenure, The t9-Ure classificatiOns are. restricted to the'. farm,

operator and his Fights on ihe land he operates_ :The tenure of
farm operators is based on replies to inquiries ..abodtland-owned,-
land rented frbm others; land managed for others, and land rent-.
ed -to others. The two classificationg used in this report are:

Owner and part owners--those who own all or part of the
land .tiheperate; and tenants and managersthose who
rent from oi- manage for others all the land they Operate. --.

Value .of sales. Value of sales .is. based on :gross income re-
ceiNf.-ed. from the sale of crops; .1iVestock, poultry, IiveStbck and
poultry prodructs,`: horticultural -.cornmodities, and miscellaneous .

-agricultural products_ All Sales data -.relate `to 1 :year's farm 00-
47.
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eration_ Crop sales represent the crops produced in the preCeding
year which have been sold or will be sold even ti-ibugh some
sales will occdr after.the-end of -thealendar. year_ Sales of live-
stock and poultry and their products relate ito-the -dalendar year

.of . the sale regardess 'of whet' - raised or prodticed. In the June
Enutherative Survey, all Government program payMents- re-
ceived in the preceding year are included in the value of sales_ It
is only in this respect that .the sales data in this _report differ
from those obtained in the censu-s of agricuiturender census
-procedures1 the income from-government paymentg- and loans-is-
nOt included in 'the value of sales_

Type of farm. The type-of-farm classification- represents a
description of the, major source of income from farm sales_ In
the rune Enumer6tive Surveys,,a farm is classified as a partiCu-
lar type based on -the*product having the largest- percentage of
total sales- in the reporting 'year. This is somewhat more liberal
than in .the. census of agriculture where to be classified_ as a parti-
cular-/ype,--a farm must have sale of a particular product or
group of products amounting in -value-7to 50 percent or more Of
the-total value of all farm products sold during the year.

The: type of farms, together with the products-on Which -type-
classification is based, are described as follows:

Commodity or
Type of farm livestock item

Cash

.10

Corn, sorghum, small- grains, flax, soy
for beans, cowpeas for .peas, dry

seed beans,. peas, and rice_
Tobacco _ ....... 'Tobacco.
Cotton - , .. .. Cotton. -
Other. field-cropr

Vegetable,
Fruit and nut ....I-.

Lives k

-Poultry

Peanuts, potatoes (Irish and sweet); Sugar-
cane, broomcorn, popcorn, sugar beets,
mint, hop-s, seed crops, hay, silage, and_

-forage.
All vegetables and melon crops.
Berries, other small fruits, citrus, tree .fruits,

grapes, and nuts_
Cattle, calves, hogs, sheep, goats, wool, and

mohair.
ChickenS, eggs, turkeys, ducks, and other

poultry products_



Dairy \ Milk and cream, plus sales of daity cattle.
Miscellaneous Nursery= and greenhouse products, forest''

products, mules, hbrses, bees and honeSt,
.and government-payments.

Rounding:Q-11e individual figures in this report are rounded to
the nearest thousand without adjustment to group; totals, which
are independently. rounded. Percentages are rounded to the near-

yt tenth oL percent; therefoEe, the percentage's in a distribu-
tion do not always add to exactly 100 percent.-

.

SOUL ielE AND RELIABILITY OF THE ESTIMATES-

. Source of data. Estimates in this report are based on. data ob-.
tained in the 1970, 1973, -and 1975"-JUrie_Enumerative Surveys
(JES) of the former Stalistical Repprting Service (SRS),-. U.S.
Department. of Agriculture... ,(SRS is now part of USDA's Eco-
nomics, Statistics; and Cooperatives Seniice.) .

. The JES is Conducted annually in the 4g. conterrnimOUs States
and the.-baSic area frarne sample includes about 16,300area seg-
ments, The nurnber varies by .States adcrclirig to land area,

se gmandsiMportance and diversity of -agriculture area segments
(sampling .units). are completely enumerated; thgy include. about ..

115,000 separate tracts, eacVepresented by a different- operator;
who is contacted in person for information. In all years,..infor-
matibn was obtained from about.24,000 farm . households' as-so--ci4ted- with these sample segments.

Reliability of the estimates. Since the estimates-are. based on a
-sarriple, the_ y May differ someWhat from figures that 'Would be
obtained if a complete census count had been taken_ As. in" any
survey work; the results are subject to error of response and of
reporting as well as to sampling variability_

- The standard error of estimates, which measures variations
that occur by chance because a pie rather than the whOle of
a population is surveyed, was c mpUted- for -each population
characteristic. All statements of cofriparison made in. the text- of
this report are, statistically significant at a two standard. error ley-
el-_ This means that the chances are at least 19 in .20 that a differ-,
ericeldentified in the text indicates a difference in the popula,
tions that is greater -than. chance .variation' arising from the use of.
sanriples_
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The sample design and the varying sampling rates- do not per-
mit a concise generalized "table showing approximate order of
Magnitude of. standard error for estimated- numbers...The 1975
U.S. farm population, total in this report was 8,728,000 The
standard error for this estimate was-60,0001 The chances -are 68
out of 100 that the estimates would differ from a complete cen-
sus count by less than this amount. The chances are 95 out of
100 that the estimate would differ from a complete census. count
by less than 120,000 (twice the standard error).
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